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Lifecourse influences on women’s social relationships at midlife

Abstract

Social relationships are an important factor influencing health, but much existing research

linking social relationships with health gives inadequate attention to differential quality of social

relationships, potential gender differences in processes linking social relationships and health,

and the multiplicity of factors that influence the trajectory of women’s social relationships across

the lifecourse.   This chapter reviews evidence documenting how the structure and quality of

women’s social relationships with mothers, fathers, siblings, partners, other kin, and friends

change from childhood to middle adulthood, and considers how biological, psychological, and

social factors uniquely, cumulatively, and interactively influence the quantity and quality of

women’s social relationships over time.  The relative importance of early life course factors for

helping to determine later life relationships and relationship quality is discussed.  Lifecourse

differences between women and men and differences among women of varying socioeconomic

status are noted.  The chapter concludes with suggestions for future research and implications for

policy. 
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Lifecourse influences on women’s social relationships at midlife

The importance of social relationships for health has become increasingly recognized.1-5 

Several prospective studies of mortality from the United States and Europe provide evidence that

the existence of social ties predicts lower mortality rates.6-9  Social support has also been linked

to factors implicated in the etiology of physical disease and morbidity, although evidence for

these outcomes is less consistent.1,3,4,5,10-12  The inconsistency in results linking social

relationships and morbidity may be due to lack of differentiation of health outcomes as well as

lack of sufficient differentiation of social relationship quality in much existing research.  It has

become clear that not all social relations are equally beneficial for mental and physical health. 

Considering the demands, burden, and strain as well as the beneficial support involved in social

relationships is critical to discerning whether and how social ties will influence health,13

particularly since evidence suggests that negative aspects of people’s social networks are more

highly associated with well-being than positive aspects.13,14-16

The “ties that bind,” therefore, have the potential to provide both health-promoting

solidarity and health-deterring demands, sometimes at the same time.  Social relationships that

incur strains as well as gains, or even mainly strains, may be more common among women than

men, because women internalize and enact more responsibility for maintaining and providing

support in social relationships, especially kin relationships, than men.17-19  Women may thus be

more vulnerable to the costs of caring and maintaining their commitments to social relations.20,21

These considerations suggest that potential gender differences must be more systematically

evaluated when considering linkages between social relationships and health.  The mortality

advantage of social ties, in fact, has been noted to be somewhat smaller (and sometimes
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nonexistent, or even reversed) for women in contrast to men when the genders are considered

separately,4,22 and a qualitatively different meaning of social ties and processes linking social

relationships with health for women may play a part in this.22,23

Beyond inadequate attention to relationship quality and gender differences in much

previous epidemiological research linking social relationships to health, there has been relatively

little consideration of how the quality and quantity of social relationships in middle adulthood is

cumulatively determined by biological, psychological, and social factors across the lifecourse. 

The major focus of this chapter is to review evidence documenting how the structure and quality

of women’s social relationships changes from childhood to middle adulthood.  It is guided by a

lifecourse perspective on this process, considering how biological, psychological, and social

factors uniquely, cumulatively, and interactively influence the quantity and quality of women’s

social relationships over time, which might, in turn, be expected to influence women’s health. 

Several types of relationships comprising the “convoy” of social ties24 shaping women’s lives are

considered--with mothers, with fathers, with siblings, with partners, with children, and with

friends.  The relative importance of early life course factors for helping to determine later life

relationships and relationship quality is examined.  Wherever possible, lifecourse differences

between women and men, and differences between persons of varying socioeconomic status

(SES) are addressed.  It concludes with suggestions for future research and implications for

policy.

Women’s relationships with their mothers

The first significant relationship in a woman’s life is most typically with her mother, who

is usually her primary caregiver.  Attachment theory gives the primary caregiver relationship
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significant primacy and suggests that this tie is the prototypical social tie, that it has significant

organic underpinnings, and lifelong consequences for the formation and development of other

social relationships.25-27  Not all early ties with mothers are of similar quality.  Attachment

researchers have differentiated three main styles of early attachment--secure, anxious-avoidant,

and anxious-ambivalent.28  Attachment style results from the degree to which mothers are

sensitive, responsive, and accessible to the cues of need provided by infants.  Securely attached

infants (about 67%) evidence successful use of the caregiver as a secure base when distressed;

anxious-avoidant infants (about 21%) evidence avoidance of the caregiver and exhibit signs of

detachment when distressed; anxious-ambivalent infants (about 12%) display a mixture of

attached behaviors with overt expressions of protest and anger toward the primary caregiver

when distressed.29  A fourth attachment type--disorganized--has been added in recent years to

accommodate the incoherent attachment patterns of seriously maltreated children, and is

characterized by an anomalous mixture of clinging, avoiding, ambivalent, stilling, freezing, and

fear reactions in response to the caregiver.30,31

Attachment style is posited to result in internal “working models” both of self and of

typical patterns of interaction with significant others.26,28,32  These internal schemas, in turn, guide

social behavior and the development of social relationships.  Securely attached persons view

themselves as likable and friendly and view significant others as trustworthy and reliable. 

Persons with an anxious-ambivalent attachment style consider themselves unconfident and

misunderstood, and view significant others as being unreliable and either unwilling or unable to

commit to permanent relationships.  Persons with an anxious-avoidant attachment style view

themselves as suspicious and aloof, and view significant others as generally unreliable or overly
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eager to commit to unreliable relationships.  Persons with a disorganized attachment style

consider themselves “bad” and unworthy of care and display hypervigilance to threat of harm in

relationships.  Some theorists have also emphasized the importance of attachment style for

managing negative affect, which is critical for making and maintaining satisfying and

harmonious social relationships.33

Continuity in attachment style has been observed during preschool ages, particularly

among middle-class, relatively stable families.32,34,35  However, research with economically

disadvantaged families who report more life stress and life change has also suggested much less

stable early attachment patterns,36,37 which is consistent with the life course paradigm’s emphasis

on ongoing person-environment interaction and plasticity.  Insecure attachment styles are also

more typically reported among children reared in poverty in every culture, families with a history

of abuse, and families where the mother has been diagnosed as seriously depressed.38  Depression

among mothers, more typical in lower socioeconomic groups,39,40 is associated with less ability to

respond effectively to infants and children, resulting in poorer attachment style outcomes in

infancy, and problematic developmental outcomes.

Considerable empirical research has now confirmed that different mental models

regarding attachment exist in adults as well as children,41-43 and that they are associated with

retrospective accounts of childhood relationships with mothers and fathers.42  Main et al.32 have

reported strong associations between adults’ attachment history and the attachment styles of their

own young children; however, some parents do manage to develop a better attachment style with

their own children than they experienced as children. This and other evidence of multiple life

course pathways evolving from similar infant attachment patterns44 again suggests potential
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plasticity in attachment style over the lifecourse based on differentials in environmental

experience and in other relationships.

Secure attachment style has been empirically linked to greater social competence, more

friends, and more social support in childhood45,46 and adolescence.47  Research is now linking

differences in attachment style to differences in the formation and maintenance of romantic

partner relationships.42,48-50  Quality of attachment to mothers at a young age may also influence

lifelong patterns of closeness between mothers and daughters19 and daughters’ caregiving

motivation and consequences.51,52

 Temperament (i.e., constitutional differences in reactivity and self-regulation53) is another

biologically-based characteristic that influences interindividual differences in relationships,

including mother-daughter attachment.  While there is considerable controversy about the exact

dimensions of temperament in infants and the mechanisms whereby temperamental dispositions

become translated through culture and life experience into particular dimensions of adult

personality,54 there is some consensus that there are interindividual temperamental differences

due to genetic patterning at birth in sociability/inhibition (perhaps related to later extraversion)

and negative emotionality (perhaps related to later neuroticism).55-57   Both of these

temperamental characteristics influence the development, quality, and maintenance of social

relationships over the lifecourse.  Research on adult twins suggesting that genetic factors predict

between 28% and 52% of the variance in perceived support and formal affiliative interaction58 is

also consistent with the proposition that aspects of relatively enduring temperament and

personality play a role in the development and maintenance of social relationships.  

Unanticipated family life transitions can also influence girls’ social development. 
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Children who lose a mother to death typically display more troubled emotional and behavioral

expressions,59-61 more struggles with social competence and self-perception,62 and more anxiety

about forming and maintaining other close relationships63 than nonbereaved peers.  Problems in

each of these emotional and behavior areas can influence future social relationships.  Depression,

whether due to parental loss or other factors to be noted subsequently, can elicit negative

reactions from social network members and also result in decreased social support64-66 and poorer

marital quality.67

Living with a single mother during childhood can also alter mother-daughter relationships

and women’s social trajectories. It is increasingly common for children to be born to an

unmarried mother68  and/or to live at least part of their lives in a household with only their

mother present due to parental divorce.68,69  Divorce and living in a mother-headed household are

associated with greater risk of poverty, lower school quality, living in a neighborhood of poorer

quality, more residential moves, a decline in mother involvement, a decline in supervision and

mother-child talks, poorer psychological well-being, greater propensity to drop out of high school

(lowering a woman’s own SES), a greater propensity to engage in earlier sexual activity, and

greater risk of experiencing a teen birth (increasing a woman’s own potential to become a young,

single parent).68-73

Although during the initial period after parental divorce boys appear to display more

negative effects than girls, evidence suggests girls experience more delayed effects--e.g., more

distress if their mothers remarry and problems in establishing emotional commitments in early

adulthood.74-76

Adult women whose parents divorced in childhood also have been found to have poorer
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psychological well-being,70,77 to be more likely to be depressed as adults,67,78 and to experience

poorer marital quality.67,77

However, not all divorces have the same impact on children, and research suggests a

number of moderating effects.70,72  For example, adults who experience only one divorce during

childhood that does not lead to a decline in their relationship with both parents report similar

psychological and social well-being to those who grew up in very happily intact families, and

they report better psychological and social well-being than adults who report they grew up in

unhappily intact families.77

Mothers and daughters tend to retain a close (if sometimes also conflictual), relationship

over the life course.  Chodorow18 hypothesized that daughters do not need to disconnect from

their mothers as much as sons during identity development, which leads to continued strong

mother-daughter ties, as well as the ongoing socialization of a schema for identity that

emphasizes nurturance and embeddedness in close relationships.  Of the four possible family

dyad ties--mother-daughter, mother-son, father-daughter, father-son--the mother-daughter tie

evokes the highest levels of normative obligation, affectional support, and instrumental support

across adulthood.19

Overall, mothers continue to provide a range of financial, emotional, and instrumental

support to daughters across the adult years.19,79,80  Beginning in early adulthood, there is also a

considerable amount of reciprocity in the relationship--especially in emotional and instrumental

support.  It is only after mothers become relatively older--typically in their 60s or 70s--that

daughters are more likely to provide more support to mothers than they continue to receive.19 

Thus, mothers often remain a critical social resource to women, through early adulthood and into
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middle age.

There are, however, demographic differences in patterns of support from mothers. 

Mothers who have more income provide more financial support to daughters.  There is more help

provided to daughters by mothers across early and middle adulthood when daughters also report

there was greater family cohesion in childhood; when there is current affective closeness and

contact; when the mother is married; and when the daughter is single, not employed, younger,

and has a lower income.19,80 Greater help provided to mothers from daughters is likewise

predicted by greater early family cohesion, greater current affective closeness, less geographic

distance, poorer mother health, and mother being single.19,81

Low-income persons and African-Americans in the U.S. receive less money, emotional

support, and childcare from parents (mothers and fathers) than higher income persons and non-

Hispanic whites,79 yet African-American women are more likely to coreside with parents than

whites.82,83  While strong kin ties may be culturally emphasized in many race ethnic families, in

actuality, tight resources may not always allow for the high levels of compensatory

intergenerational exchanges policy-makers often count upon.79,84,85

An important part of a woman’s adult life is typically spent now in relationship to parents

who are living into older ages and often experiencing a considerable period of increasing

functional limitation and disability prior to death.  Men and women from contemporary midlife

birth cohorts are likely to spend more years with one or more parents aged 65 and older than they

are to spend with children under age 18.86  By middle adulthood, many women are beginning to

experience some caregiving demands from mothers and/or fathers.87-90  A little over one in ten

U.S. women aged 35-64 report having lived with or cared for a disabled parent during the
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previous year.90

The hierarchical model of caregiving91 suggests that if spouse care is not available, care

from a child (typically a daughter, if she is available) is sought out next in most Western

societies.  However, the need for care among aging mothers varies significantly by SES.  Due to

consistent associations between lower SES and poorer physical and mental health,39-40,92-95 lower

SES mothers are more likely to become more functionally impaired at younger ages than higher

SES mothers, and therefore require more care.  Lower SES and ethnic minority mothers are more

likely to be single due to earlier partner mortality or divorce,96 and therefore more likely to seek

care from a daughter.  Additionally, lower SES children tend to live closer to their mothers and

are therefore more proximately available for provision of instrumental and emotional support.19,81

Providing care to disabled elderly parents (as well as others) has been linked to

considerable strain, burden, psychological distress, and sometimes poorer health87,89,97-101 although

caregiving can also be associated with psychological benefits.101,102  Overall, most studies suggest

that women providing parent care experience more burden and distress than men, although the

evidence is not entirely consistent.103,104  Part of the stress of elder care for midlife women often

comes from attempting to combine this typically unanticipated care with other role commitments

to employment, children, and/or a spouse.87,89,101,105

In sum, daughters’ temperament and mothers’ SES, marital quality, marital history, and

mental and physical health trajectory influence the quality of early mother-daughter attachment

and quality of the mother-daughter relationship over time.  Early mother-daughter attachment has

a major impact on the trajectory of women’s quality of social relations with others across the

lifecourse.  At midlife, middle-class white women are more likely to have healthier, married,
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more affluent mothers who can continue to provide emotional, financial, and instrumental

support to them rather than vice versa.  More highly educated women are also more likely to live

more distant from kin, including mothers, which makes it less likely for them to become

involved in intense hands-on caregiving.  Lower SES women and women of color at midlife are

more likely to have lost mothers to death, to have mothers who are less able to provide them with

financial and other resources due to their own relatively restricted means, or to have mothers who

have health needs that require daughters to participate in day-to-day caregiving and support.

Women’s relationships with fathers

Fathers, too, have an important influence on women’s lives and lifecourse social

development through their multifaceted roles as care providers, companions, spouses, protectors,

models, moral guides, teachers, and breadwinners in families.106  While there is controversy

whether biology predisposes women to be more optimally equipped for nurturant parenting than

men,107 considerable research has suggested there is nothing about the biological makeup of

fathers that prevents them from becoming a critical secondary (or even primary) attachment

figure for infants.108  Most infants do become attached to their fathers, and this attachment is not

necessarily the same style (i.e., secure or insecure) as to mother.108 

Fathers tend to spend proportionately less time with children than mothers across

childhood, and their style of interaction tends to emphasize play while mothers’ style emphasizes

caregiving.109  Fathers tend to interact less with daughters than sons at all ages, but particularly

during adolescence.  Since fathers give infants and young children different types of social cues,

having an involved father appears to aid a child’s early development of interpersonal

differentiation, social competence, and social understanding.108,110-112  Couple interactions
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between mother and father are also predictive of both maternal and paternal responsiveness to a

child, and, in turn, to socioemotional outcomes for daughters as well as sons.113  Therefore,

fathers positively influence their daughter’s social development both through sensitive response

to them directly, but also through sensitive responding and support provided to their mothers and

other members of the family.

Loss of a father to death during childhood has been associated with greater anxiety, more

somatic symptoms, and more problems in peer relationships.62  Parental divorce, together with

the negative effects noted previously, also usually critically disrupts the father-daughter tie. 

After a divorce between parents, children typically reside with their mother (about 86% do so in

the U.S.), and contact with a father tends to dramatically decline.72,74,114  Nonresident divorced

fathers also typically remarry, at which time contact with nonresident daughters tends to decline

even more.72,74

The effects of divorce on daughter-father relationships continues into adulthood. 

Divorced and remarried fathers are less likely to indicate positive attitudes toward parental

obligation to adult children and are less likely to have contact with and provide financial,

instrumental, and emotional support to adult daughters than are continuously married

fathers.19,79,115,116

Overall, the father-daughter bond and reciprocity is much more sensitive to

environmental and life course changes than the mother-daughter bond. Marital unhappiness

among parents tends to realign family bonds even if divorce does not ensue--resulting in

daughters typically remaining closer to an unhappily married mother than to the unhappy married

father.  This also extends to grandparent relationships: marital unhappiness among parents also
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tends to reduce children’s contact with paternal grandparents.19

Due to gender differences in mortality, and the fact that fathers tend to be somewhat older

than mothers, fathers tend to die before mothers.95  Using recent U.S. population data, Marks,

Bumpass, and Jun117 report that young adults (aged 25-39) are more than three times more likely

to have a sole surviving mother than a sole surviving father.  By midlife ages 40-59, less than one

in ten adults reports a father alive; more than one quarter report the loss of both parents. 

Additionally, lower SES fathers die at younger ages than higher SES fathers,95 and in the U.S.

African-American fathers also die younger than non-Hispanic white fathers.95,118

In sum, the quality of mother-father social interaction and the mother-father partnering

trajectory (e.g., continuously married, married and later divorced or separated, never married,

divorced and remarried to another) have a critical influence on the development of early

daughter-father attachment, daughter-father contact, and the quality of daughter-father

relationships over the life course.  Fathers, in turn, shape the lifecourse of women’s other social

relationships in multiple ways--through their nurturing and attachment in infancy, through their

different styles of interaction and social cues aiding in women’s development of social

understanding (i.e., the competent differentiation of social cues and the learning of appropriate

social response to social cues), through their interactions with women’s mothers in modeling

adult social interaction, through economic support leading to women’s opportunities for

educational and occupational attainment, and through ongoing financial, emotional, and

instrumental support in adulthood.  Women who have disrupted ties with fathers through absence

due to desertion, divorce, or death in childhood lose an important social capital and economic

resource, which can influence a trajectory of other experiences (e.g., early sexuality, early birth)
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that can result in impoverished relationship quality at midlife--with a partner, with children, with

friends, and with other family.  Lower SES fathers and ethnic minority fathers are more likely to

be under social constraints that do not allow them to fulfill all the roles of fatherhood as

adequately as higher SES fathers, and they are more likely to become disabled and die at younger

ages than high SES fathers--leaving mothers to the care of daughters, and reducing the

multifaceted support adult daughters might otherwise experience from fathers.  

Women’s relationships with siblings

Sibling relationships are typically the longest enduring social relationships of individuals’

lives.  A large majority of children have at least one sibling, and among current cohorts of

midlife and elderly persons most have at least one living sibling.119  Sibling relationships are

relatively unique in that they typically involve sharing a common genetic heritage, cultural

milieu, and early life experiences with parents.  Quality within sibling relationships (as measured

by dimensions of rivalry, conflict, control, and friendliness) varies greatly across sibling dyads

and across time.110  Sibling relationships in childhood are often intense and ambivalent; a high

level conflict often concurrently occurs with a high level of friendliness.  Birth order,

temperament, gender mix, age differences, parental interaction patterns with both siblings, all

influence sibling relations.110  Individual differences in parent-child, marital, and parent-sibling

relationships also have important effects on sibling relationships,110  highlighting how the quality

of social relationships are interconnected in the family system.

Sibling relationships offer young children the experience of a relationship that often

combines some aspects of complementarity (e.g., an older sibling teaching a younger sibling) as

well as reciprocity (e.g., both siblings playing together as equals), and may therefore be
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instrumental in a child’s development of social understanding.110,120   

From preschool ages forward, children begin to develop more connections to friends, and

sibling ties may begin to diminish in prominence through middle childhood and adolescence. 

This process tends to continue as young adults leave home and begin to make decisions about

individual life paths, education, employment, and partners.  Early adulthood is the period during

which sibling ties may be the least actively pursued.119

In middle adulthood, siblings may become closer again--especially after launching

children and life events like a divorce, death of a spouse, or in the event of parent health issues.121 

Siblings are often considered “in reserve” as sources of support if need arises--particularly for

never-married childless women.122  Norms of obligation to siblings are less than for most inner

circle family members (i.e., parents, children, and spouse),19 yet siblings provide emotional

support and services when needed, especially if they live close by.  Siblings are more likely to

maintain active long-distance relationships than are friends.  Sibling relationships with sisters

tend to be emotionally closer than with brothers.122-123  Sister-sister dyads tend to be particularly

intense in interidentification--often leading to intimacy, volatility, stress, and ambivalence.124 

Making decisions about caregiving sometimes brings siblings into more contact;87,125 however,

negative sibling interaction can also create more stress for women who are primary

caregivers.87,126

Different cultural and ethnic communities vary in norms for sibling relationships.122  In

the U.S., African-Americans and Mexican-Americans exhibit more instrumental and emotional

help exchange than do non-Hispanic whites.127,128

As social circles narrow with age, siblings may value each other even more as kin and
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confidantes due to their long-shared history.122  In some cases, especially if a spouse or an adult

child is not available, a sibling may become caregiver for another sibling.129  Sibling caregiving is

also likely to occur if a sibling has a lifelong disability and parents are no longer able to provide

care.130

Having one or more siblings reduces the likelihood of receiving support from mothers

and fathers during adulthood.19  Only children, however, are more likely to need to respond to the

needs of aging parents.131

In sum, temperament, gender mix, age difference, and birth order, as well as the quality of

parent-child, marital, and parent-sibling relationships influence the quality of early sibling

relationships.  Sibling relationships often provide rich (and challenging) opportunities for social

learning and social development at young ages, which, in turn, influences the quality of later

social relationships.  At midlife, siblings are often part of a secondary layer of social support

women may rely upon for companionship, emotional support, and sometimes services. Sister-

sister bonds tend to be closer than sister-brother bonds, but both types of sibling relationships can

be important resources for women at midlife.  Sibling tensions tend to smooth out as women age;

however, prior family histories, and ongoing challenges in meeting the needs of aging parents

can still influence the quality of midlife sibling relationships.

Women’s partner relationships

Beginning in adolescence, partner relationships become prominent social relationships in

women’s lives.  Yet there is great variance in the timing, quantity, and quality of partner

relationships experienced by women.

Young women’s involvement in dating and sexual relationships in early adolescence is
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significantly influenced by a biological factor--pubertal timing.  Early maturing girls are at more

risk of early sexual relations, earlier partnering, earlier childbearing, delinquency, and diminished

educational attainment than later maturing girls.132-136  This is critical for the life course of women

and the evolution of their social relationship quality over time, since earlier childbearing, younger

age at marriage, and less education are associated with a greater risk of poorer marital quality,

divorce, and single parenting.132 

While there has been a major upheaval in the stability of marriage, most women continue

to develop cohabiting or marital partnerships during their adult years.  Due to increases in

divorce rates, lowering of remarriage rates, and increases in women’s longevity, the proportion of

women’s adult lives spent married now, compared to fifty years ago, however, is becoming

smaller.137,138  This is even more dramatically the case for African-Americans in the U.S. in

comparison to whites.139  Marriage now, compared to fifty years ago, is typically occurring at

older ages for both women and men.137,138  Ever more commonly, contemporary marriages occur

after a period of cohabitation.140,141

  Historically, being married generally has been associated with lower mortality and less

distress than being unmarried,142-146 yet being in a unhappy marriage also has been associated

with more psychological and physical health problems than being single.143,147 As marriage has

become more delayed, cohabitation more common, divorce more common, and a period of single

living has become more typical and acceptable for young adults, there has been some speculation

and even some evidence that marriage, per se, may have become less important for adult

happiness.148,149  Overall, however, population research continues to suggest that marriage is

associated with better mental and physical health for both women and men.150-152
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The mechanisms related to better health outcomes may differ by gender, however:

marriage may be associated with health for men due to its offering men more support for positive

health behaviors and more emotional support, while marriage may be associated with better

health for women in large part due to the financial advantages of being married for women.150,152

Women generally report less satisfaction with their marriages than husbands.  Better

quality of marital relationships (as perceived by wives) and stability of marriage over time has

been associated with higher SES (i.e., more woman’s education, more husband’s and family

income, greater financial assets), fewer environmental stressors (e.g., not having an unemployed

husband), positive childhood factors (e.g., having had a happy childhood, not having experienced

a parental divorce), lifecourse factors (e.g., no premarital pregnancy, no cohabitation prior to

marriage) as well as more positive personality and mental health factors (e.g., less neuroticism,

more extraversion, more conscientiousness, more agreeableness, less depression, more self-

esteem).153

In sum, temperament/personality factors, pubertal timing, socioeconomic factors from

childhood and adulthood, race-ethnicity, childhood factors, and lifecourse event trajectories all

influence the likelihood, timing, quality of and duration of partner relationships for women. 

While marriage is associated with better health in most epidemiological work, contemporary

cohorts of women spend proportionately less of their adult years married than birth cohorts born

in the early decades of the twentieth century. There is considerable variance among women now

in the timing of marriage, the stability of marriages, the sequencing of serial periods of

cohabitation and marriage across the life course, and the quality of marital and cohabiting

partnerships. 
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Women’s relationships with children

Although great advances in birth control across the last few decades have increasingly

made it possible to separate sex from parenthood, and to allow for more options and timing of

parenthood, about 90% of currently midlife women are biological, adoptive, or stepparents.154 

Children become social ties of lifelong significance and potential gratification, yet the demands

in this relationship are very heavy for women.89,155,156  Overall, evidence suggests that being a

parent is associated with greater psychological distress than being childfree,157,158 and that

parenting is associated with more strains for women than men,159,160 likely due to the greater

normative and behavioral responsibility for children women maintain.19,109

However, many factors moderate the degree to which motherhood is distressing.  Single

parenting has been found to be more distressing than parenting with another parent.157,158,161-163 

Stepparenting has also generally been associated with elevated distress.164,165  Worries about child

care exacerbate the stress of working mothers.155  Poverty and residence in poor quality

neighborhood environments adds to the challenges of parenting.89,96,156,166,167  Greater father

involvement and better marital quality also reduce the distress of parenting for women.155 

Having older children, especially “launched” nonresidential adult children, has been associated

with greater life satisfaction, meaning, and psychological wellness.117,157,162,168

Adolescent childbearing can create a sequelae of challenges for women, including poorer

psychological functioning, lower rates of school completion, lower levels of marital stability, less

stable employment, higher rates of poverty, more likelihood of subsequent nonmarital births, and

somewhat greater rates of health problems for mothers as well as children in contrast to women

who postpone childbearing.132  Yet, consistent with a life course perspective emphasizing
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ongoing developmental plasticity and moderating environmental factors, longitudinal studies

have demonstrated that successful trajectories can result for some women who bear children as

teens if family and social program support, opportunities to continue in school, solid

employment, a good marriage, or some combination of these factors are available.169,170

Young children at home tend to reduce the social networks of mothers (especially in

terms of friends and associates), reducing their reliable social support, and creating more

localized networks than is the case for similar women without children.171  Women’s social

networks as well as well-being also continue to be influenced by the life course development of

adult children.  A significant proportion of contemporary adult children continue to coreside with

parents for some period of time to get their adult lives established or “boomerang back” to the

parental home after some period on their own.  About 30 percent of all U.S. parent householders

with a child or stepchildren aged 19 and older report a coresident adult child.172  Most parents are

not dissatisfied with this arrangement (selection plays a part in this), however, greater

dissatisfaction with coresidence is evident when the parent is of higher SES and when the adult

child is more economically dependent, returns home after a divorce, or returns home with a

child.173  Mothering a child with a lifelong disability such as mental retardation also typically

entails extended parent-child coresidence and creates unique challenges as well as rewards for

midlife mothers.174

In sum, most women become mothers at some point during the lifecourse.  Mothering can

be both distressing and meaningful for women.  The distress and rewards of mothering across

young adulthood and into midlife is moderated by a number of lifecourse factors--timing of and

number of births, ages of children, family SES and resources available to meet the demands and
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challenges of parenting, neighborhood quality, marital status and marital history of the woman,

marital quality, mother’s employment, father’s participation and support, and children’s needs

and developmental trajectories.  Mothers of young children typically have more limited social

networks than women who are not mothers.  There is considerable variance in the “launching” of

children to independence.  Continued coresidence or a return to the parental home by

contemporary young adult children for some period of time is not uncommon.

Women’s relationships with other kin

In childhood, girls’ relationships to kin outside the immediate family are dependent upon

parents’ contact and quality of relationships with their kin.  Mothers tend to maintain more

contact with their families of origin than fathers do, so most children have more contact with

maternal extended kin than paternal extended kin.19  Grandparents are most likely to be an

important part of children’s lives, and sometimes aunts, uncles, and cousins.  Paternal kin ties

may be diminished further if divorce occurs, and daughters continue to reside with their mothers. 

Overall, relationships with kin beyond the immediate family do not appear to be a major part of

the daily social contact of most children’s lives in industrialized societies.175

In adulthood, women name more kin (beyond parents and children), more kin types, and a

greater proportion of their overall social network as kin than men.171,176,177  Women (as well as

men) with less education and less income tend to have an even higher proportion of kin (in

contrast to nonkin) in their social networks than their peers with more education and more

income.171,177  Contrary to popular stereotype, there is also some evidence that African-Americans

and Mexican-Americans in the U.S. have smaller, less supportive, and more culturally confined

kin networks than comparable non-Hispanic whites.171  Urbanicity also influences kin networks;
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urbanites in Fischer’s social network study171 reported 40 percent fewer relatives and almost 50

percent more nonrelatives in their networks than respondents from less urban areas.

Grandchildren typically become new important kin ties for women in midlife,154 and often

bring new rewarding relationships into women’s lives.178  The experience of grandmothering can

vary significantly, though, depending upon the marital status, proximity, and economic need of

the adult child parent.19,178  Additionally, grandmothers sometimes become extensive caregivers,

even custodial caregivers for grandchildren when their own adult children are unable to handle

their parenting responsibilities.  Over one in ten American grandparents report raising a

grandchild at some point for at least 6 months, and usually for three or more years.179

Undertaking custodial grandparent caregiving is associated with a greater risk for poor health.180

Overall, women report higher levels of normative obligation to “kinkeeping” and kin

work than men,19 and they continue to predominate in the provision of emotional and

instrumental support, including personal caregiving, to other kin.19,88,90,176  While providing

support to other kin (in contrast to primary kin) may be somewhat more voluntary and therefore

less likely to lead to a decline in well-being,101 providing support to a larger number of other kin

(beyond parents and children) has also been associated with more psychological distress.176

In sum, ties to other kin in childhood are largely dependent on parents’ ties to kin and

parents’ marital histories.  In midlife, SES, race-ethnicity, urbanicity, and adult child marital and

fertility trajectories influence the number of other kin ties reported by women. Women tend to

have more other kin in their social networks than men.  Some of these relationships offer

important solidarity and support.  Some kin relationships demand a fair amount of care and help. 

Overall, providing support for other kin may not be overly problematic for women.  But at times,
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extended kin relationships may become emotionally draining and labor-intensive (e.g., custodial

grandparenting) and problematic for women’s mental and physical health, as well as women’s

pursuit of more equitable and rewarding social relationships with friends.

Women’s relationships with friends

Friendships constitute a critical part of women’s social networks across the lifecourse. 

As noted previously, temperament, attachment style, and social understanding influence the

quality of early peer relations.  Beginning in the preschool years, and increasingly into school

ages and adolescence, both boys and girls have been found to prefer same-sex friendships.175,181 

Therefore, girls tend to emphasize friendships with other girls beginning at young ages.  While

many studies do not find gender differences in the extensiveness of friendship networks during

childhood and adolescence, some studies find boys have more nonkin interaction due to boys’

greater likelihood of participating in large groups, such as teams.175,182,183  Girls, by contrast, show

a preference for dyadic interaction and for private settings, emphasizing more self-disclosure,

intimacy, nurturance, and exclusivity in their friendships.182,184

In childhood and adolescence girls tend to seek more emotional help from friends and

give more emotional help to friends than boys do.  Girls’ emphasis on self-disclosure and dyadic

relationships may bring the emotional benefits of confidante relationships, but this same style of

interaction may also make them more vulnerable to their peers when relationships do not go well. 

For example, girls’ greater concerns about the faithfulness of friends and rejection by friends

may, in part, reflect greater vulnerability due to greater self-disclosure in their friendships.182 

Boys also seek out friends when stressed, but more typically to engage in distracting activity.182

In adulthood, many of the same gendered patterns of friendship continue.  Quantitatively,
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overall, women tend to name fewer nonkin in their social networks than men,23,171,177 but this

varies somewhat by life stage.  For example, Fischer171 found that younger women, especially

young mothers, had smaller social networks and fewer “just friends” than younger men had;

however, at midlife, women tended to rebuild their social ties to friends, and older women had

more friends than older men.  Unemployed women tended to know more neighbors; however,

residential mobility (often occurring due to poverty or divorce) was likely to fracture social

networks in the neighborhood.

Moore177 found that while at a bivariate level, U.S. women in 1985 reported fewer types

of nonkin (friends, coworkers, and advisors, although not neighbors) in their social networks than

men, structural factors related to work (employment status and occupational status), marital

status, and SES  (education) accounted for this association.  Moore, like Fischer,171 interpreted

her findings to suggest that men’s quantitative advantage in terms on nonkin ties is structurally

determined more than it is a result of dispositional or socialized gender preference.

Overall, SES is the factor most significantly linked to broader, deeper, and richer

friendship networks.171,177  More education is associated with larger networks, more

companionship, more intimate relations and wider geographic range of ties.  Even adjusting for

education and other factors, more income is associated with more nonkin ties, and more secure

and companionable support.  Poorer people report fewer friends as well as relatives for

support.171  Among the affluent in contrast to the poor, friendship networks are less constrained

by children, spatial separation from associates, and community characteristics.171

Qualitatively, adult women continue to report more emphasis on intimate ties, more

confiding relationships, and more self-disclosure in friendships than men.184,185  Although,
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overall, women report more satisfaction with friendships than family relationships,23 not all

friendships are of equal quality and support.  Among lower-SES women, in particular, stress

contagion186   (i.e., the experience of greater stress after having contact with another person

experiencing stress) among neighbors, relatives, and friends is likely to occur,166,187 thus making

even shared “support” in efforts like child care potentially burdensome.188

In sum, temperament, attachment style, and social understanding influence friendships in

early childhood.  Girls and women tend to invest intensely in close, intimate friendships, and in

adulthood women tend to rate more satisfaction with their friends than with family relationships. 

However, due to their greater kin responsibilities (e.g., in parenting), and their often-

disadvantaged economic and labor market status, women are sometimes less likely to report as

wide a range of the types of friendships and associational ties associated with advantage in

occupational success, recreation, exercise, and leisure as men do.  Under circumstances of

economic disadvantage and neighborhood privation where stress contagion is a common risk,

even friends may become as much a burden as an asset for women’s well-being.

Summary and implications for future research and policy

This chapter reviewed biological, psychological, and social factors across the lifecourse

that influence the quality and quantity of women’s social relationships at midlife, which, in turn,

would be expected to influence women’s health.  It explored how biologically-based factors--

e.g., attachment, temperament, and pubertal timing--in interaction with psychosocial factors--

e.g., mental health, personality, family structure, life events, childhood SES, adult SES, life

course timing of partnering and parenting, family social support, and neighborhood quality--

influence women’s social development and the quality of social ties.
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While there are a number of factors that can tilt a woman in the direction of cumulative

disadvantage in social relationships at midlife--e.g., inhibited or difficult childhood temperament,

lower SES parents, childhood with a single parent, childhood in a stepfamily, an insecure

attachment style, loss of a parent (or parents) to death, divorce of parents, early pubertal

maturation, early sexual relations, teen birth, marriage at a very young age, depression, lower

adult SES--none of these risk factors for diminished social relationship quality is definitive in

determining the course of a woman’s social relationships and social network.  The plasticity of

ongoing lifecourse development is evident in that for each of these risk factors, there is also

evidence that moderating factors (e.g., socially competent mother, father, or partner; school

resources; neighborhood resources; family and friend social support; rewarding employment;

social service programs; mental and physical health services; income support) can mitigate the

direction of trajectories and life course effects.  Future social policy might usefully target

interventions that provide support to girls and women at multiple junctures of lifecourse risk to

social developmental problems: e.g., infancy (especially for “difficult” babies and mothers in

poverty to facilitate secure attachment and the development of social competence), childhood

(especially for girls suffering parent absence and economic deprivation to facilitate their mental

health, social competence, and academic success), adolescence (especially for early-maturing

girls, girls suffering parent absence, and girls in high-risk economic and neighborhood

circumstances to facilitate their mental health, social competence in developing partner

relationships, and planful life course choices in education, occupation, and parenthood), and

adulthood (especially for low SES women, single women, mothers of young children, caregivers,

and women in poor quality marriages to provide resources to facilitate the maintenance of their
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mental and physical health and planful decisions about taking care of self as well as others). 

Future research needs to pay particular attention to relationship quality--e.g., strains as

well as gains, equity, and reciprocity--in each social relationship in social network analysis. It

also would be beneficial for scholars to consider cumulative patterns of social relationships (e.g.,

marital histories, child in household histories, caregiving histories) as well as one point in time

assessments of social networks in order to better gauge how social relationships influence

women’s health.  

This review of some of the variance in the quantity and quality of women’s social

relationships over the lifecourse suggests that policy-makers should not assume that because

women tend to emphasize more intimacy and support in relationships than men, therefore,

women’s social relationships are necessarily more protective of their health than men’s and

women’s social ties can compensate for women’s often-disadvantaged status in families, labor

markets, and society.  This is particularly true for women of color who may be triply

disadvantaged by gender, race/ethnicity, and class.

In sum, women’s social relationships at midlife reflect a complex evolution of ties with

family, friends, and neighbors that are multiply determined by a range of biological,

psychological, and social factors emerging from infancy through middle adulthood.  Continued

attention to these multiple factors and the cumulative relationship histories of women is

important for a better understanding of the ways in which social relationships influence women’s

health.
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